Integration with the Swedish Road Traffic Registry
Automatically generates a list of vehicles owned
MOT: outcome and due date
Vehicle status: driving ban, usage ban,
de-registered, commercial transport, etc

Monitor all your vehicles, right from the start !
In your computer, tablet or mobile phone

Technical data: length, weight, etc
Fuel
Import of purchase data from fuel providers
Statistics on fuel consumption and emissions

Fordonskontroll is a web-based system for vehicle administration.
Fordonskontroll is targeted at companies, local councils, county councils and
government authorities, and is suitable for vehicle fleets containing anything
from tens of vehicles to several thousand vehicles.

Management of all inspections
Due dates and appointments booked: service,
tachograph, alcohol lock, cooling, crane, etc
Fault reporting (web, mobile/app, text message)
Automatic issue reporting at MOT

Get going immediately - no installation required!

Follow-up, status, priority, notes
Log book
Document change of tyres, repairs etc
Costs
Can be connected to the log book or issue reports
Document templates
Create your own protocols, forms and check-lists:
Safety inspections, requisitions, damage reports

Field for your own information: codes, serial numbers, equipment, number of pallet spaces etc
Calendar

Test Fordonskontroll for 30 days !

Booked inspections and due dates
Report generator

Without any commitments or costs!

Simple to create your own unique reports

Once your application for a test account has been approved, all your vehicles
and vehicle information are automatically downloaded from the Swedish Road
Traffic Registry.
Right from the start, your entire vehicle fleet is included in the register, including a calendar of current due dates for MOTs.
If there are any comments on any vehicles from the last MOT, an automaticallygenerated issue report will have been created.
Go to www.fordonskontroll.se and click on Test account

File upload (pdf, photos, Word documents)
Can be connected to the vehicle data
Integrations with MOT providers
Opus Bilprovning,

Besikta Bilprovning and

Bilprovningen
Integration with digital tachograph
idha-Online and Stoneridge Optac3
- Automatic import of information (mileage)
- Due dates for two-yearly inspection (calibration)
- Date for next tachograph replication

Some of our
reference customers

Integration with staff and time-reporting system
transPA (Driver issue reports in the time reporting)

(More on our website)

Integrations with the vehicle manufacturer
Volvo Dynafleet, Scania Fleetmanagement
and

FleetBoard

Other integrations (GPS with map functionality)
PosTrack, TotalCar, TelliQ, Transics,
ExyPlus, Automile and ABAX
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Information on prices and other questions: +46 (0)21-83 82 80
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